
. October 20,1975 
Dear conrade Claudette, 

The two-page spread on the essassinations of Frasident Fennedy, 
Malcolm X, and Martin Luther King in the March 21,1975 issue of” 
Workers World which you sent me is very interestins. Thank you. 
In.return please find a cory of a letter to comrade Marcy about his 
article in the issue you gave me when we met in the subway ebout ten 
days ago, to which I am awaiting a reply. If you remember IT began 
to reed as soon as the paper left your hand and gave myself no oppor- 
tunity to tell you how well you looked and what a pleasure it was 
to meet you again, Karen was pleased when I told her about it. 

I would like to discuss the material vou sent me which is written, 
. it is clear, from an anticapitalist standpoint and sre suffused with ib 

hatred of and contempt for the-ruling class: Also unmistakable is 
the conscious éffort to expose its villainy, an indispensable revo- 
lutionery task. But these articles relate the assassinations 2ana- 
lyzed in them to the intracapitalist class conflicts which generate 
them only in general abstrect terms: "terrorist organizations;” 
"a wing of the rich ruling class;" "the right wing;" "liberal cap- 
italists;" the "liberal bourgeoisie." Apart from "the military,® 
specific ruling class interests are not identified. The assassi- 
nations sre not related to the class struggle between worlrors ond” 

_ théir exrloiters and oppressors in the United .Stetes. Nor is an- 
-alysis made to explain why workers ravaged by "inflation" and un- 
employment, and ghettoized and dehumanized by American capitalist 
society had a stake or shovld be interested in the assassinations 
of the wealthy head of state and his brother, who rerresented one 
complex of financisl-industrial interests, in behalf of a rival > 
‘group of imperialist interests. 

The terminology in which the abstract ideas ofthe articles are 
couched suggests the writing was not addressed, in the first in- 
stance, if at all, to unclass-conscious workers imbuéd with illu- 
-Sions of freedom, democracy, and the "American dream." In ™vhy did 
ultra right went Kennedy killed?", Neirdre Griswold elaborated en 
insightful answer to "the question puzzling some vrogressive peo- 
ple?whose class origin or status she did not identify as individuesks 
or as A groupe 

I do not know comrade Griswold whose beautiful first name evokes 
Irish legend and John Synge's play. So I wonder if her stranre f) 
addressee, so oddly’out of place in a publication withq attractive Sha. 
name, Workers World, is not an artefact from former.da¥s when she : 
"was executive secretary of the Citizen's Commission of Inquiry ? , 
‘(the Mark Lane Cormittee) to investigate the lFennedy assassination," 
a group which attacked the evidence against Oswald effectively but 

‘ only on legal-evidentiary grounds, and not the conspiratorial frome 
up of a revolutionary worker who affirmed his innocence, called him- 
self a patsy, and identified himself politicelly while in volice 
custody, as a Marist; and was: denounced by the Soviet governnent 
as a Trotskyist. In 1964 Lane, who exemplifies Lenints tart and apt 
characterizetion of lawyers, rejected suggestions thet he was olleg- 
ing conspiracy in the assassination of Kennedy. Lane later "nro- 
gressed" to charge the CIA with authorshin of the murder but not 
to Khe defense of Oswald the Marxist and the rebuttal of the Warren 
Commission's slander of Marxist belief as a contributory ceuse cf th > . - on on s a a e assassination I,was,gorry to see thte omrade Grisw f ° 
article with fanets old defense fine eS dtd not FAT Ses LD epsngs, ber
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"the ¥ennedy assassination, sha explained, “can probably be best nn= derstood by making an analogy with France" when "the Secret Army Or- ganization (OAS) was born to carry out terroristic activities aimed at continuing the Algerian war' and made several attempts to assass- inate DeGaulle." But in the 4Ylead-article" of the "special issue of Workers World" of November 26,1963, headlined "Behind the Assassina- 
tion,” it was written: "Beyond the shadow of a doubt, the scheme of the conspirators is based on the classical exnerience of the Nagi takeover - the Reichsta® firé ~ which Hitler repared and utilized to smash the Weimar Republic..."(Expecpts repuplu a apifrvy 

Seeningly contr-dictory, both analogies derive from an incorrect approach to historical development. To besure, 711 couns and all 
assassinations, like all historical events, have common features. 
It is a truism for Marxists, for’ example, all historic events in < class society have class content. - That axiomatic thought, however, is a generalization and abstraction, insufficient in itself to. ex- plain a single historic event. Fnowing that wars are fought for conflicting class aims does not by itself encble us to determine the class interests and aims of the‘adverszries in the. peassnt wars in Europe in the sixteenth century, for example, from the Napoleonic wars of the nineteenth century; or to explicate the Americszn revo- lutionery and civil wars, not to speak of the two world wars and the war in Vietnam and Cambodia. And all the innumerable other wars Since. civilization began. . 

‘As with wars, so with revolutions and counterrevolutions, with his- tory in general, including assassinations. Each event, in Marxist thinking, is a comnonent part of lerger history which it embodies in snecific content with respect to origin, development, and ongo- ing consequence, in an unending chain of social evolution. Andlysis _of any event in Marxist’thinking relates the part to the whole, the specific to the general, amd may not sacrifice one to the other. 

Hapvily, comrades Criswold and "Excernts" avoided restriction to specifics of evidence, personalities, and agencies, the stock~in-trade, . now 2s before, of Lane and company; and reeched for the class content of the Kennedy assassination. Bub, unfortunately, they did so in general terms of.intracapitalist class conflicts and, instead of coming to grips with the specific economic and political interests | in conflict,--had recourse to historic analogies. They attempted to explain the assassination of the head of state of the United States by earlier attempts on the head of state of France and by the arson of efthe German Reichstag in Berlin thirty years before, overlook- - ing the fact that "the capitalist class" is, like the working class, a variable aggretate in continuous devélopment within the linits of its fundamental social nature and role. The American canitalist class of the era of Americen domination of the world capitalist mark- .et is a much different beast from its post Civil Wear progenitor. And from the French and German capitalist classes of revent times, . 

To their error of method, comrades Griswold and "Excerpts" added: errors of misjudgment. Their analogies are basically inarnlicable. The attempts on DeGaulle took place at tho moment of the virtual -extinction of the French empirc, when French imperialism was at its nadir. Source of the attempts were the military, frustated by de- feat in IndoChina and failure in Algeria, and the French colonial bourgeoisie snd petty bourgeoisie in Algerian, suffering from loss of
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property, political vover, ond social privilese 
dation of French capnitalism’with the nationalis of the socalled Third World. 
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month before Diem and he were killed, The decision was embodicd in Nationel Security Action Memorandum 4273 which was formulated 
in accordance with official practice and altered after his death by the addition of language establishing the bases for escalation of American military intervention in Vietnams Th- story is documented 
by Professor Peter Dale Scott in Vietnamization and the Drama of the 
Pentagon Paners, an essay he contributed to Volume V of the Senator Gravel Fdition of The Pentagon Papers, published in 1972 by Beacon Press, which the government tried to suppress, and the sipnificance of which both defenders, wisely, and assailants, stupidly, of the official account of the assassination have totally ignored. Had comrade Griswold been intent on expliesting the snecific class con- tent of the Xennedy assassination, she could not have missed docu-~ Mentation of the triegering motive for the killing. And she could have related the assassination of South Vietnamese vresident Diem to the assassination of American president Kennedy in an analysis in which both murders were symmetrically opposite necessary steps in a single strategy of imverialist policy. 

In electing analogies as modes of explication of the “eunedy assSass- ination why did comrades Griswold and "Excerpts" chose only Ettro- pean events? Had they no thought -for previous American nresidential assassinations? What wore the cozimon features of these assassina-. tions? ‘ere they the outcome of intracapitslist class conflicts? What was the nature of those conflicts? If the-“ennedy assassinetion conspiracy was based on the "classical exnericnce ofthe Nagi take- over-the Reichstag fires.."("Excernts") of 1933, on what. identicel or different exnerience, "classical" or otherwise, Comestic or for- eign, was the Lincoln assassination conspiracy of 1865 based? Come to think of it, on what experience was the Nazi takeover based? 

‘Why did comrades Griswold and "Excernts"™ overlook the onnortunity to explore chapters of American history and eke analogies from European history? Am I mistaken in secins if their misuse of Marxist ideas in connection tith the Kennedy assassination a small reflection of the great shortcoming of the American revolutionary movement in general in failing to root itself programatically, in addition to its internationalist orientation, in American history and the spe- cifics of the class struggle in the United States? What do vou think? 

If we can discuss these problems I will be colichted.” In the. mean- time I want to thank vou for creating the opnortunity. 

- 

Fraternally, 
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